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Thaddaeus Heaton sprints in 

the men’s 4x100 meter relay in 

the VisAA state tournament.
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Quid Novi
     he universe is whispering to us, not in an 

audible voice, of course, but in very low energy 

radio waves.   These waves, undetectable without 

special telescopes, are emitted by hydrogen gas 

deep in space, and from them scientists have 

learned more about star formation, the surface 

of Venus, and the supermassive black hole at the 

center of our galaxy. 

This spring, New Covenant students in 

eighth grade had the opportunity to travel to 

Green Bank, West Virginia to learn more about 

the cutting-edge science of radio astronomy.  

Green Bank is home to the largest fully steerable 

telescope in the world, a 485-foot tall “satellite 

dish” with a diameter over 100 meters.  Our 

students made the trip into the National radio 

Quiet Zone, where radio transmissions are 

heavily restricted.  They are so restricted that 

residents nearby live without cell phone service, 

broadcast television, microwaves, and Wi-Fi, so 

as to avoid interference with the astronomical 

obervations that take place there. 

Our students received quick in-service on 

a smaller telescope - it was only 40 feet! - then 

spent several hours operating the telescope 

independently and collecting radio signals 

from the night sky.  Much of the data they 

assembled appeared to be nothing more than 

squiggly lines on a piece of paper, but upon 

further examination, they had obtained enough 

information in one night of observation to get an 

understanding that we live in a disc-shaped 

I am a scIence nerd, and so are my students                   by Jimmy Kirshberger

T

First Harvest in the Gryphon Garden

This spring the Gryphon Garden was ready for its first harvest.  

students across the grades started seedlings in their classrooms under 

the watchful eye of Heidi Heaton and moved them to the box beds 

as the weather warmed.  As students finish the final week of school 

their vegetables are ready for harvest.   Mason Bryars (right) gets busy 

picking snap peas. 



H O N O R A R I A
scott BoraH Armed with a willingness to work, singleness of mind, and hopeful outlook, senior 

scott Borah engaged in his post-graduation admissions process early in his junior year. His mission: to gain 

placement at the Apprentice school at the world-renowned Newport News shipyard, the heavy-hitter of 

United states marine vessel design and construction. Admission to this position entails a series of gateway 

examinations, including academic expertise (especially math), fitness tests, interviews, and security clearance 

to name a few. We are pleased to announce that scott has won admission to a class of less than 200 selected 

from more than 3,000 applicants to the program. He will begin his studies in september.

mIcHaeL mInnIcK The William and Mary Leadership Award is presented to the one 

student who best exemplifies the spirit of New Covenant schools. Award recipients are selected because of 

their demonstration of the following: inspirational leadership, outstanding scholarship, and unwavering loyalty 

to the high school and community. The 2019 recipient of this award is junior michael minnick. 

andreW deneen  Each year the Optimist Club of Lynchburg  presents a drama 

award to one high school student from each school in the city.  This year New Covenant’s 

drama award recipient is senior andrew deneen.  Year after year, he has been a faithful 

member of Panache, usually helping to paint the sets as well as act, and always willing and ready to accept 

any role given him to make each play a success.  Andrew is a great character actor and has poured his own 

personality into each role he has played.  Notable roles were Lazar Wolf in Fiddler on the Roof and Alf the 

sailor in Peter and the Starcatcher.   He also has a great stage voice, one that enunciates very clearly and never 

needs a microphone!  His dedication to our program is unmatched by any other student; he has performed in 

at least one show each year since 6th grade!  He received his award at a special luncheon on May 16. 

nIcK toone  The National society Daughters of the American revolution annually invites seniors to 

participate in their local chapter scholarship competition. The process begins with a faculty nomination 

of a senior who exhibits dependability, service, leadership, and patriotism. senior nick toone secured the 

vote and proceeded through the three-stage competition in which he created a resume, secured faculty 

recommendations, and answered a timed essay prompt. Within a two-hour timeframe, Nick aptly and 

winsomely answered the loaded question: “What new challenges will America face as we move forward into 

the future?” We are pleased to announce that Nick is the 2019 DAr james river Chapter scholarship winner. 

Congratulations to tessa Hackenbracht for achieving Distinguished scholar recognition on the Classic Learning Test(CLT10).

Congratulations to Phoebe Prillaman for achieving regional scholar recognition on the Classic Learning Test (CLT10).
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seventeen athletes from the school of rhetoric competed 

in the VisAA state Tournament for track and field in richmond, 

VA on saturday, May 18.   More than fifty schools were entered 

in the all-day event which took place under cloudless skies and 

temperatures in the low 90’s.  

New Covenant’s track and field 

team is only in its third season under 

the leadership of carl stamey and chris 

deneen.  in order to compete at the state 

level athletes must qualify in regular 

seasonal meets with minimum times, 

while relay teams are automatically 

entered.  The team was not large enough 

to compete in all events, so the goal 

was improve times and “Pr’s” (personal 

records).  

several students did just that.  The women’s 400 meter 

relay team bested its time by 10 seconds, while emilee 

newsome improved her discus throw by over 13 feet.  

thaddaeus Heaton, who set the New Covenant school record 

for the 400 meter dash shaved more than a second off his 

time.    The men’s 4x100 meter relay 

team improved its time by over 4 

seconds with the smoothest baton hand-

off’s of the year finishing 7th overall.   

Brie olson placed sixth overall in the 

women’s 100 meter dash, an impressive 

finish for a freshman competing in her 

first state meet (she’s fast!). 

see back page for official posted 

times.

neW covenant students comPete In state tournament for tracK and fIeLd
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E  T  C  E  T  E  R  A 

Lost & found will be purged at the 
end of the school year.  All unclaimed 
items will be donated.    

used unIform saLe On thursday, 

June 13, from 4:00 - 6:00 pm the school 
store will be holding a used uniform 
sale in the school of rhetoric wing. The 
store sells used items for only $1.00. 
Parents who wish to sell their student’s 
used uniforms may also do so at this 
time. Tables will be set up for your use 
in the Moomaw Gym. Parents may offer 
gently used Flynn & O’Hara items only. 
suggested pricing is no more than 50% 
of original cost. simply bring your items 
and claim a spot.  This sale will return on 
thursday, July 11, 9:00 - 11:30 am. 

nW famILIes If you are JoInIng the 
school this fall, we offer a personalized 
fitting with Flynn and O’Hara 
representatives on thursday, June 13, 

from 4:00 - 6:00 pm.   Be watching your 
email for a sign-up genius to schedule 
your time.

end of year Now is the time to make 
sure all your student accounts are paid in 
full with the school financial office. This 
includes charges for lunch, Gryphons 
Outfitters, tuition, aftercare, and library 
fees.

neW covenant scHooLs Wants to 

HeLP you save money

We understand that good financial 
stewardship is important to you and your 
family and have responded by offering 
several ways to afford New Covenant.  
We’d like to help you further.  join us for 
breakfast on may 22 at 7:30 am to hear 
from Headmaster Heaton and Director 
of Finance Linda Hackenbracht on how 
to save money by routing it through the 
Virginia 529 savings Plan or gifting to 
the scholarship Tax Credit improvement 
Program.  This information will help your 
bottom line and your future.  Check your 
e-mail for a sign-up genius notification 
where you may see further information 
and rsVP.  We look forward to seeing 
you soon.

PanacHe dvds avaILaBLe Video 
copies of this season’s Panache 
productions, Sense and Sensibility and 
Peter and the Starcatcher, are now 
available for $10 in the office.  You may 
place your order by emailing robin Layne 
at rlayne@newcovenantschools.org.  
she will bill your FACTs account for the 
purchase.  if you prefer to pay with cash 
or check, please stop by the lobby desk 
for assistance. 

2019-20 MASTER CALENDAR can be 
viewed or downloaded from our NCs 
website under MY NCs. https://www.
newcovenantschools.org/wp-content/
uploads/2019/03/2019-Master-
Calendar-web.pdf 

tHe grammar scHooL Concert will 
be held on friday, may 24, at 8:15 -9:00 

am in the Moomaw Gym.

yearBooKs are Here!  Grammar 
school students who purchased a 
yearbook will receive them today, 
monday may 20.

KIndergarten graduatIon will be 
held thursday morning, may 23 at 10:00 

am in the Moomaw Gymnasium.

tHe Last day of school for students in 
Pre-K and students in 1st-8th grades is 

friday, may 24.  Grades 1-4 will perform 
a concert at 8:15 am in the Moomaw 
Gym. These students will participate in 
field day after the concert. school will be 
dismissed for all students at 12:00 pm.

tHe mIddLe scHooL spring concert 
will be held this evening, may 20 at 7:00 

pm in the Moomaw Gymnasium.

end of tHe year aWards ceremony 
for students in grades 7 and 8 will be 
held at  9:00 – 9:45 am in the Moomaw 
Gym on the last day of school, with 
special recognitions for 8th graders as 
they move to the next level.

exams for students in grade 8 will 
be administered Wednesday, may 22 
and thursday, may 23 with a regular 
3:00 pm dismissal.

sor exams will be administered 
Wednesday, may 22 with a 12:15 
dismissal and thursday, may 23.

tHe Last day of school for students in 
the sOr is thursday, may 23.

12:20pm – Lunch provided for all sor 
students at Pat’s Pavilion 
1:00pm – Final locker clean-out; lock and 
book return 
2:00pm – Year-end award ceremony in 
the Moomaw (parents are welcome!) 
7:00-10:00pm – sor spring Dance at NCs

tHe sor sPrIng dance will be held 
thursday, may 23 at 7:00 pm. students 
who are currently in 8th grade are 
the special guests of the high school 
students and and are encouraged to 
attend. 

graduatIon is saturday may 25th at 

2:00 pm at rivermont EPC. seniors need 
to be at the church at 1:30 pm, junior 
ushers need to be at the church at 1:30 

pm. seating is first come, first served.

summer camP & stay fIt! 

strengtH traInIng regIstratIon 
New Covenant offers a selection of 
camps and programs this summer. To 
register, go to our school’s website 
by Friday, May 24 under MY NCs. 
registrations made after this deadline 
will increase in price. Note: Grade levels 
refer to the grade to which the student 
is rising.

summer offIce Hours Beginning 
Monday, june 3 our summer office hours 
will be Tuesday and Wednesday 8am-
4pm and Thursday 8am-12pm. 

suPPLy LIsts, readIng LIsts, 

unIform guIdes will be published 
on our website under My NCs – My 
resources by june 1.

EVErYONE

sor

GrAMMAr

MiDDLE sCHOOL

sUMMEr
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Quid Novi 
Board of Directors  

Class of 2020 • Kristin 
Hampton • Darryl Whitesell 

• Ann McLean • Wenbren 

Coleman • Class of 2021 • 
Mike Lovell • Kristin Durand 

• Class of 2022 • Dr. Tim 

Brophy • Bob Price •
Leslie Moeller • Dan Vollmer 

• Amy Bonebright

Ex Officio
rev’d john Heaton

rev’d rodney Longmire

Our MissiOn

New Covenant schools is 

an educational community 
serving families of Central 

Virginia, providing an 

exceptional education in a 
classical curriculum within 

the framework of historic 

Christianity, furnishing the 
student with the tools of 

education and the inspiration 
to be a life-long learner.

spinning galaxy populated 

by nebulous gases and billions 

of stars.  

rebekah Bryant said the 

highlight for her was when “we 

used a radio telescope and 

proved that the Milky Way is a 

spinning disk by looking at the 

data we collected.”  The whole 

experience offered our students 

an invaluable opportunity to 

see what scientific research actually looks like.  Much of the time spent by scientists collecting 

data is somewhat tedious and not very glamorous.  Likewise, much of our students’ time in the 

underground bunker controlling the telescope was spent making marks on printer readouts 

and writing down numbers, the complete significance of which was murky to them.

it wasn’t until the next day’s data analysis project that the true significance of their findings 

was revealed.  There were moments of excitement when students working underground were 

still able to identify a satellite whizzing by overhead in the dark, simply by reading the “spike” 

in their radio wave sheet.  it was refreshing to see our students in a completely “tech-free” 

environment literally cheering about a blip on a data sheet because they understood what it 

was. Of course, their excitement was tempered slightly when we explained that the reading 

was more likely to be from a satellite than an alien spacecraft.  But they were collecting data, 

drawing conclusions, and rejoicing in the discovery.  

And that warmed my nerdy little heart.

Women

100 meter dash

13.29  sB   Gabrielle Olson   6th   Prelims   H1    13.48    
Gabrielle Olson   6th   Finals   H1    
14.22    Eva sayles   18th   Prelims   H1    
200 meter dash

28.26    Gabrielle Olson   10th   Finals   H3   
400 meter dash

1:06.52  sB   Charity simon   10th   Finals   H2   
3200 meter run

13:30.69    Emma Zealand   11th   Finals   H1    
4x100 meter relay

57.72  sB  relay Team  8th   Finals   H1    
4x400 meter relay

4:54.21  sB  relay Team  11th   Finals   H1    
4x800 meter relay

12:20.37   relay Team  9th   Finals   H1    
discus

84-0  sB   Emilee Newsome   8th   Finals   H1    67-5    
Gabrielle Olson   14th   Finals   H1  
61-4    Bailey Foster   17th   Finals   H1     
men

shot Put

26-1.75    Emilee Newsome   10th   Finals   H1    
100 meter dash

12.32    roman seay   22nd   Prelims   H1    
200 meter dash

24.94    Thaddaeus Heaton   22nd   Finals   H2   
400 meter dash

54.28    Thaddaeus Heaton   9th   Finals   H2    
4x100 meter relay

47.26  sB  relay Team  7th   Finals   H1    
4x400 meter relay

4:02.64  sB  relay Team  10th   Finals   H1     
Long Jump

17-0.5    roman seay   24th   Finals   H1   

vIsaa state tracK meet scores

H = Heat


